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MANY PROBATIONERS 
FOR METHODIST MINISTRY
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HO MORE RHEUMATISMST “FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham's voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
"Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

II

Available for General Distribution in 
a Few Days—lncrease in Premi
ums,

il
Richmond—II. Harrison. 
Ontreville—G. Ayers. 
Florenceville—T. Pierce. 
Lindsay—F. Holmes. 
Andover—Henry Fenna.

Chatham District.
Chatham—G. A. Sellar. 
Newcastle—H. C. Riec. 
Tabusintac—G. S. Patterson. 
Derby—J. F. Rowley. 
Tichibucto—J. B. Young. 
Buctouche—R. Opie. 
Harcourt—C. Manaton. 
Bathurst—A. D. McCully. 
Campbell ton—W. B. Thomas. 
Gaspe—XV. J. Dean.

Sackville District.

Moncton, N. B., June 16.—The New 
Brunswick & P. E. I. Conference of the 
Methodist Church convened in annual 

The prize list of the St. John Exhibi- session in Central Methodist this after-
and evening. The sessions were 

, , ,, _ ministerial and private. There
bution within the next two or three da>s. large att€n(jance cf clergy and everything
From an advance copy seen yesterday it ; was harmonious and pleasant. Station- 
is evident that exhibitors, especially those ing, nominating and ministerial comntiV 
showing live stock, will have every reason j tees wi„ 6be "id on the
to be satisfied with the prizes offered. tab]e „f the conference at Thursday 

Between $1,500 and $2,000 more prize I morning's session. Among the changes to 
money will be offered than in 1906 and be recommended will likely be the follow- 
the increase is principally allotted to the j Jn6 - £ Be)] from Potitcodiac, to
horse and cattle sections. The total ; gpringfield ; Rev. A. C. Bell, from Grand 
amount' to be distributed in prizes is ' Lake to Apohaqui; Rev. Thos. Hicks,
about $15,050. The prize list which is an .from -Albert to Point de Bute; “J S. Cape Ozo-V. J. Webber.
attractive looking publication with a pur-1 WeMoîd;™!^. J. S. Gregg, from Baie ^^'wttson H. Sprague, A. LucTs.^ 
pie and white cover bearing the arms of ; Verte to Vernon River; Rev. G. S. Daw- •Buté—T. Hicks, 
the city, contains all the usual features son, from Little York to Peti‘^,a^ Baie Verte-W. J. Kirby,
and but few changes have been introduc- to• W• J- ^by from »» to Bayfield—E. E. Style,.
#d. It is being issued considerably earlier bdltown t0 Tyrone; Rev.'Thos. Steb- ((W«lev) MemorialW’ Pink-
than usual, a fact which will doubtless tings, from Tyrone to Gibson; Rev. J. y
be muen appreciated by intending exhi- C. Berrie, from Gibson to Marysville; 
bitora. Rev. W. B. Thomas, from Marysville to

The amusement programme for this Campbellton. 
year's exhibition has not yet been ar- The mmistenal confe'rancan ,W1
TeXw thirt^k when6 it!£isUexpeec'ted Hbb" meeting^ will be held tomorrow 

special attractions will b. de-
cîdéû on. terial sesêion was engaged pnncipally m

anewering questions a* to the standing 
of ministers. , .

Moncton, N. B., June 17—The mini»- 
terial sessions were continued in the N. B. 
and P. E. I. conference today and the tirât 
public meting was held tonight. Rev Dr.
Carman, general superintendent, presided.
The greater part of the session and the 
principal business to engage the atten- 

_ . tion of the ministers was the standing of
John Henderson, of retersville, Slipped probationers and the accepting of candi-

Arm About Strange Young Woman's MZ.j'.Ti’Zn „t R.v. jamw
Waist White Policeman Looked on “Si n’ISS'IIE

morning. Candidates accepted for the 
ministry are as follows:—

Fred Crisp, James W. Howe, George W.
Tilley, H. W. Holmes, Percy A. Fitzpat
rick,' Frederick T. Bertram, Willis B.
Laird.

Tonight a public meeting 
the interest of the sustentation fund. Rev.
J. K. King presided. Rev. A. C. Bell, 
retary-treasurer of the fund, submitted a 
report showing the total amount contribu
ted $1.517.21 compared with $1,860.79 last 

A decrease of $343.58. The districts

u
tion will he available for general distri- noondividend, has been declared. In addition 

to the dividend a sum equal to five per 
cent, of the capital was placed to rest j 

, account. The total sales last year were , 
$270,090, the largest in the company’s hie-,

18 torv.
The question of removing the business to 

Montreal or some other shoe centre was 
brought up and discussed and a committee 
composed of Aid. Clark, J. D. Phinney 
and J. A. Reid, was appointed to look] 
into the matter.

The old board of directors, composed of 
John Kilburn, John Palmer, John A.
Reid, Edward Moore and J. W. McCready 
was unanimously re-elected. At a subse- 
quant meeting of the directors Mr. Kil- 

Moncten, N. B.. June li (Special).— bum wa<? elected president, Mr. Palmer 
W ord was received here yesterday of the vice-president and Mr. McCready, eecre-
wreck on the Shippegan Coast of the try-treasurer. ., ___ , T „ i-__
schooner Culivee. Owing to the lack of Salamanca, the residence of J. H Croc- 
communication no particulars could be ket, managing director of the Gleaner 
obtained. Ltd., was the scene of a pretty wedding]

An interesting wedding event took place this afternoon when his eldest daught^, sbo 
at one o'clock at St. George’s Episcopal Elsie M.. became the Wife of XVilham 
Church, when Miss Emma McLeod a for- \ Trites, B.Sc., son of Contractor A. 

member of the Moncton school Trites, of Salisbury.
Rev. Willard MacDonald performed the 

in the presence of relatives and

It was stated that the Gray criminal 
cases would cost the county about $1,500.

wasREXT0N
Rexton, June 15,-Mrs. R. A. De Olli- 

qui and daughter, Miss Vera, who have 
spent the past few months in New York,
returned home yesterday morning. St. Stephen. June 17—(Special)—This

,,■ v,_ pinrW who has been encased occasion of festivities with the congiega-Mise Nan Clark, wno nae neen engagr i fl0B o( tbe Baptist church of this town.
at the profession of teaching m Aonn twenty years ago today their esteemed
Dakota during the past year, is expected pastor. Rev. XV. C. Coucher, assumed charge 
home this week > of the church. This evening he was pre-
” A-li. O u„v,ir,eor, of Port Klein who rented with an address, read by B. R. De-Arthur S. Robinson, of f ort Llgin, wn.) Wolfe, one of the oldest members of the
has been in the employ of Curran Bros. cburcb_ flnd With a well filled purse of gold, 
for some time, leaves this morning for After the presentation, refreshments were 
Quebec, where he has accepted a position. served and a m06t plea8ant evenlng was 

Misses Maiw Wright. Jessie Dickinson, Epcnt'
Florence Mundle and Margaret Curran re
turned home Saturday from the Provin
cial Normal School.

The death occurred at South Branca 
Friday evening of Sarah Eugenia, infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whalen, 
aged 2 months.

Miss Miller, of Bathurst, who has been 
visiting Miss Abbot, returned to her 
home Wednesday.

Barkentine “Thyra” sailed this morning 
for Menai Strait, Wales.

The quarterly meeting of The Kent 
Fisherman's Union was held at Rexton 
Hall on the evening of the 13$h inst.
The following officers were elected: Alex 
Fraser, Jr., president; Thos. Brown, vice- 
president; Geo. I. Orr, secretary-treas- 

James Jardine, auditor; Edgar At
kinson, sergeantrat-arms.

It was suggested by Mr. Atkinson and 
resolved by the union to held a public 
meeting in the St. Nicholas River Hall in 
the near future. The next regular meet
ing will be held in Rexton Hall July 11.

ST. STEPHEN.

MONCTON
Ottawa, Oflt Nov. afitb, boy.

Dear Sirs :—
RMeum-
l/u my

I have been a sufferer l 
far a long time — _ 
tiked joints practically all the 

time, fnfetarar ious treatments without 
benefit andNeui I was recommended 
*by a friend to 
slreral boxes oi

erton.
Sunny Brae—H. Stothard. 
Shediac—W. Penna. 
Dorchester—B. O. Hartman. 
Albert—E. Bell.
Alma—J. E. Shanklin. 
Hillsboro—XV. Lawson. 
Petitcodiac—G. Dawson. 
Salisbury—C. W. Hamilton. 
Elgin—M. R. Knight.

•tism

v;

’ruit-a-tives.” I tookmrr
leeching staff was married to Francis Ste
vens, maritime province representative of 
the Ontario Windmill and Pump Co. The 
bride wore a becoming gown of pearl 
white and carried a bouquet of roses. 
Miss Margaret Haines was flower girl. 
Rev. W. B. Sisam performed the cere-

tablets and now, 
►e been entirely 
km and rheuin- 
VNw

ceremony
immediate friends.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father and was unattended. She was be
comingly attired in a blue cloth traveling 
suit, with hat to match. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony, a wedding supper 
was served. The bride was the recipient 
of a number of valuable presents, includ
ing a diamond ring from the bridegroom.
The happy couple will leave this evening 
on a two months’ trip to the Eastern 
States and Upper Canadian points. They
will visit Atlantic City and will attend the „ _ ,, F u(t Liver
^ «7“ thrirreab^rdin8 W Tablets’ ‘are *soM by dealersat'soc

At the Baptist parsonage yesterday ai- —6 for f3-5°—**imUed Vttewa* 
ternoon Rev. J. H. MacDonald performed j of once. Froit-a-tiiea Limited. Ottewa,
the ceremony of uniting in marriage Rob- j 
ert J. Wilson, of Littletown, Maine, and ]

Henrietta Plant, of Prince William.

long time, 
cm all rheuml

foi

HUGGED GIRL IN STREET 
< AND WAS ARRESTED

atic pai
I wish tBsgtate, also,

ds, or pile, fo^reæj, 
3s-»of ointments and1'

St. Stephen District.
St. Stephen—G. M. Young.
Milltown—R. S. Crisp.
St. Andrews—XV. W. Lodge.
St. David-J. F. Estey.
St. James—W. Ware.
Upper Mills—T. Spencer Crisp. 
Bocabec—P. A. Fitzpatrick.
Deer Island and Grand Manan—J. T. 

Costain.

eredurer;
from haemomle)
I used all kin 
treatment and nothing 
but after taking “Frnit-a-tivcs” for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

mony. ,
Before leaving Moncton yesterday af

ternoon Henry O'Neill, a New York mer
chant was served with a supreme court 
writ issued at the instance of the Imper
ial Coal Co., Ltd., which will claim dam
ages from him. It is underatood the claim 

from the alleged

te any good,

HARCOURT for damages arose 
refusal of O'Neill to perform his duties as 
president of the company and to deliver 
up the bonds of the company.

Charlottetown District. 
Charlottetown (First church)—H. E. 

Thomas.
’ Charlottetown (Grace church)—W. Har
rison.

Cornwall—H. Miller.
Little York—A. E. Chapman.
Wineloe—J. M. Rice.
Pownal—D. R. Chown.
Vernon River—J. S. Gregg.
Montagu—F. A. Wightman.
'Murray Harbor—W. W. Brewer.
Souris-—W. E. Johnson.
Mount Stewart—L. J. Wason.

Harcourt, June 15.—The funeral of the 
late Jessie Petlev was held from her home 
at Mortimore yesterday at 10 a.m. Rev. 
C. H. Manaton conducted the service and 
interment was made in the Episcopal 
cemetery.

Herbert Buckley has been appointed to 
the vacancy in the station in Bathurst.

Rev. G. M. Campbell of the Canadian 
Bible Society lectured here on Friday 
evening.

AmasedFREDERICTON CANNIBALISM TALE 
FROM FIR NORTH

Fredericton, June 16—Among the guests 
in town is F. Chouinard, of St. Pahphille, 
the well known lumber operator, who this 

of the heaviest operators

John Henderson of PeterevMe almost, 
paralysed Policeman McCollom Tuesday 
by his audacity, between 9 and 10 o’clock 
Henderson was coming along Charlotte 
street. Four young women were standing 
looking into the London house windows. 

. , ............................ ,. . When opposite them Henderson etag-Starvation Followed by Insanity and 8ered ovtr and riipF^ hi6 arm &round the
Desperate Straits Shown by waist of one of the fair quartette and then 
r | j immediately pursued his devious way.
evidence. fhe young woman who was thus un

ceremoniously Hugged was amazed ani 
resented the act. The policeman also was 
taken completely aback. Then he hurriei 
after Henderson and took him to the 
central police station. The charge against 
Henderson is being drunk in Charlotte 
street and assaulting an unknown lady 
in view of the police by putting his 
around her waist.

Mrs.
Premier Hszen, accompanied by his soil 

and daughter J. King Hazen and Mire 
Hazen and Surveyor General Grimmer 
and Mite Grimmer are to leave July 1st 
on a fishing and canoeing trip to the To 
bique. They go as the guests of the 
New Brunswick Guides Association.

On Tuesday next the wedding of Miss 
Margaret Babbitt, daughter of George N. 
Babbitt. Deputy Reoeiver General, and 
A. K. Grimmer, B.Sc., city engineer, will 
be celebrated.

Byron Brewer received word yesterday 
of the death of hie father, Mr. Jeddiah 
Brewer, at his home at Keswick, after a 
week’s illness. Deceased, who was aged 
81 years, is survived by three sons and 
one daughter.

year was one 
on the St. John river. For the St. John 
Lumber Co, and for the mills at St. John, 
Mr. Chouinard this year took out about 
forty million feet of logs and succeeded 
in bringing them all out with the excep
tion of two of the fourteen millions which 
he cut for the St. John Lumber Company.

Mr. Chouinard saws in all, as far as 
can be learned about twenty-five million 
feet of logs were hung up on the St. John 
river and tributaries and when all re
ports come in this amount may be ex
ceeded or it may be that with steady 
rains some of the logs now hung up will 
come out.

The amount hung up includes two mil
lions of Mr. Chouinard’s operation for the 
St. John Lumber Co.; eight millions of 
TV. J. Noble's drive for the Cushing Co., 
hung up at Nine Mile Rapids; five mil
lions of Michaud’s drive on the Allegash 
for the St. John Lumber Co, hung up by 
a big dam going out; two millions of Al
lan Hammond’s drive on Black river for 
the St. John Lumber Co.; three millions 
of Jabez Hodgson’s drive on Trowser 
Lake, Tobique, for D. Fraser & Sons, 
hung up by a large dam being carried 

four millions for the Ashland Lum-

was held in

sec-
HARTLAND.

Hartland, June 16.—The district meet
ing of the United Baptist church begins 
today at Lindsay, Carleton county. A 
large number of ministers and delegates 
are present.

Mrs. H. E. Gardiner of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Jenkins, wife of Rev. E. C. Jen
kins, continues to improve in health, and 
is able to drive out occasionally.

G. C. Watson has bought the residence 
of H. H. Smalley, who has bought the 
Plummer residence on the east side of 
Main street.

S. Hevden Shaw, caretaker of the river 
bridge, is able to attend to his duties 
after a serious illness.

James Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton and 
Harry Hamilton of Woodstock, were 
guests of Scott and Mrs. Siffrel! on Sun
day.

There is to be a big Orange celebration 
at Windsor on July 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kimball of 
Watorville have been guests of Rev. end 
Mrs. H. C. Archer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson Of Lake
ville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Ma the son and Mrs. C. Edward Alexander 
on Sunday.

Frank Hagerman returned on Monday 
from a trip to Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
Montreal. He represented Hartland Court 
at the High Court C. O. F.

C. E. Alexander returned on Monday 
from the Pacific coast. For more than 
twenty years he has been the C. P. R. 
agent here and last December was granted 
six months leave of absence. He spent 
most of the winter in Los Angelos (Gal.), 
and both going and coming made the 
journey by easv stages, stopping at San
anTmo”; STtoAtodS ^ety daughter of the late Sutton Fen-

He spent Sunday a^ oldhome at Fred- 0f matrimony'to^F. W.^Sniel of
encton Jet Mr. Alexander is mu 3 îm ^ firm q( f w Daniel & Co. drygood
PrfStitiE â”!t anyTmes during "Yhe^remony °w« performed by Very

season. The price remains at $8.50 per 'D^“ o^Roth^v.^brothe^of' the HOPEWELL HILL * Word now comes from a point north of I rule is that, up
ton, pressed. bridegroom Onlv relatives and immediate _ , Villemarc that the remains of a man who their labor, employee can alwa> e dictate,

The copious rain, after two weeks of f i |^ of'the contracting parties made Hopewell Hill, June 16.—The June see- wa6 evidently a f°retgne- have Been found j and it je always right that they should,
unparalleled fine weather, is working won- h ^ ‘j .ue6t<1 8 P s:0n of the Albert county court was held L” a?0°ditfon and glvT evidence of having ; When they insist on getting more than
ders with vegetation. The ram began P,“ bride‘was given in marriage by at the shiretown today, Judge XVedder-' hden trg„ed m th»=ame manner »r that of the market price they generally faileim- 
early this morning and has fallen steadily h a p Fpnetv and was at* bum presiding. There was a small the unfortunate guide. Whether the remains j becauge the market will not stand it.
all day. n ho of tended by her‘sifter Miss Bratrice Fene- amount of bus,ness and court adjourned are those of Ousset or of Bernard is Still ^ game thing ha8 «suited from the

Miss V llhams and Mrs. Desboro of ^ Mr Alexander McMillan of St. John sine die at 3 p. in. '' L-------------- -------------------- - bricklayers’ strike. Bricklaying is a natu-
Weodstock, have been visiting Mrs Gfilm, djscharged the dutieB. 0f best man. The The Scott act case against Dr. S U f>UII n MICCIIUP ral monopoly. It is not an industry, like
Mm. Montgomery and other friends. bride was charmingly costumed in white Murray, charged with violation of the p |, CHILD MISSINb mule-binning, that can flee to another

Miss Frances Simonson has gone to her j dj „ with hat trimmed with pink act in issuing certificates for liquor for . _ city or another country. It must be done
home at Centreville to remain a few days wisteria and carried a white other than medicinal Purposes, and tried § MCE LAST AUTUMN on the epot. This makes bricklayers

Walter S. Sprague, teller ,n the Bang on appeal in October 1996, was passed n|-An nr.ou unions more despotic than those of wor-
of Montreal, has gone on bis ■vacateion T1|le bridesmaid wore French bordered upon by hie honor, the appeal being eue rUUNU Ut AU U IN üLAvîl kers in competitive production, But the
which he will spend at Woodstock, St. ^ wjth ink hat and carried a bou- tained without costs. Three «müar appeal -------- . 6ame law 0f supply and demand haunts
John, and at Fort Fairfield (Me.). f : k aweetneae cases against Dre. Murray, Lewis and m- j^auer representing the con-

Mi« Herbert Jonefi who has been m q prof P Shero-ood*Plummer presided at Randall, before the preeenV court went Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17-0n tractorg; has formally declared the
the Woodstock hospital for several weeks, ^ o and the ch0ir rendered in an in favor of the appellants Mr. Chandler the ehore 0f pt. Peter's Bay the body of trouble 0vCr> hot that any agreement has
« today reported as in a dyung condition. cff(?ctive manner the beautiful hymns for respondent, announced that it was ^ two.year.old daughter of Archie Gil- been coffle to, but s.mply that there
Jones oaf this Vinage, who ha, been 111. for “The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, E8reed that the appeals be allowed and , ^ who had wandered from home last enougt, of men at work for the littl; work
a long time died last night at the Wood- and “Oh, Love Divine.” conMCtione quash d. f | October was found. Long and diligent, that ig doing. These men arc getting more
stock hospital. The body will be taken to At th conclusion of the solemn eervicc His honor ga\e judgment m the case ot pearch had been made for the missing than win leave a profit for the con-

TSStSSSSS.... ».™«. «[. «j< P-» - jjrejjt TSZTmSSp,.«S «-"■ _____ BUST» A b“i -ffi
ssstr^srw jSJRAa ! s,r JirSTaA TMJTSX STS wU?

..... S3&$*£'&»*lr.* k.c. m.». w c. ul, ... «...
on June 24, he will be married to Mire Efta jjandoipb Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fen- XV. B. Chandler, K. C., A. XX. Bray, L. dmner m New York, the visit she paid ‘8° ... , ... hav been djs.
?n°£lDMr and Mrs. h‘8 ety, Mr. and Mm. H. G. Fenety, Fred- Lionel Hamngton and XX. D. Turner. to Chinatown there under the able gu.d- aIso, fo’ the good reason

ericton, and others. —------------ ance of Chuck Connors. „ .b , th<, causes that have led to a short-
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel took their Liberty. a m?8t '"teresting \ieit. Lady work here have Been still more

departure by the 5.50 train in Supt. Dow- Duff-Gordon said, but I could not under- ness , , , , , HUrh

rJxrrsT
taken "to the" hospital while Chief ! brirfe is a grand daughter of the late G. j kandP are filled with eulogistic references ; man who fame to London to see our ot l6e proh1b„ory „w the ; The m ®niai though soml
taken to p ----- - E. Fenety for many years Queen s printer | brilliant career. Mr. Charles D. ; famous British Mueuein. last 22 months in Kansas City. Kansas-a ritualistic and ceremonial, though s

and is a very popular and lovable young hl8 b l , ... __v nf nr ; “Unfortunately, the Xorkshireman chose „ of tad.aaa mhahltaats-has caused un- transacted in reading of re-
lady She was the recipient of a Urge Roberts, who has transUted many of Dr. | a ^ day for his visit, and the police- preced=nte4 prosperlu- in all lines of bust- :
number of beautiful wedding presents. Frechette's poems, has written a success-. ,nan at the gate, when he presented him-, ness. _______ 1 P°rt8 lrom, tuprem ' . .

There waa a big downpour of rain here {u, translation—as translations are reck- \ self there, waved him away. I - 11 ” ' " i Fraternal greetings i '
this morning lasting from 8 o'clock until , , “Liberty.” One verse! “'But I must come in. said the York-, flow jo Tell Bronchitis ! the Sons of Scotland and the Ancient

It was greatly needed in the coun- oned ot shireman. T ve a holiday on purpose i 0 , 0f X'nited XX'orkmen. They were
reads as follows : I “'No matter,’ said the guardian. 'This | Anj- doetoi1 will tell you that only by a

is a close day. and the museum is shut.’ ; ,vmedy carried by air direct to the nffteted enthusiastically rec-i 
“ 'What. Ain't this public property?’ parte can bronchitis be cured. »The very] The report of Supreme Chief Ranger 

‘Yes,’ admitted the policeman ; ‘but,’ reaaon why Catarrlizone cures, a because. Elliott G. Stevenson was outspoken on 
! he cried, excitedly, ‘one of the mummies it contains a heaiijig medicinl lighter tht/question of rates. The proposals em- 
died on Tuesday, and do you begrudge us j tban air wbich is lreathtel thjrmgh the : bqffied in tile report, however, are by no 
one day to bury him in?’ ' bronchial' tubes and lungs, carrying sooth- V,ans the one* which will be adopted

Oh, excuse me,’ said the Y'orkehire- ( bslsams and cssfices as it loes. No Æi ce Mr. Stevenson is prepared to allow 
, in a hushed voice. ‘In that ease I bonder th«t after Iweqty yrlrs' awful#the court to decide that for itselt. He

suffering Celt a in Jales/Dunlom of Kiny; has simply launched the discussion by re
nd of Rj </ C. st (4 mer “m- f even ce to it in his report, 
cured tlWoughly Sv CatMrh-j The ■ first few paragraphe are devoted 

Montreal XYitnese. ozone. “I buffered tlenty years ail# al- to kindly mention of the name of the
TT - , » I- neiffhhnrhnnd though I look treaÆent all thavftime ; late Dr. Oronhyatekha. In this connec-
Upon moving into a new neighborhood ; Jflli nnt ohtaii*! till firm Mr Stevenson observes that it Aeem- mouathe smAll boy of the family was cautioned porma 1 od an impossible task to undertake to fill certain channels.

not to fight with his new acquaintances. I n^Ai,jt£ onjffhe tecl his place and the most that he ivmld hope A number of other resolution* were iti-
One day Willie came home with a black known cure for Bronjpms n«h h P dinehftrge his duty as he saw troduced calling for.information with re-

, „ . eve and very much spattered with dirt. cf the globs, pleasant to use q*ck to re- for uas to discharge duty as tr^^ ^ ^ ^rking, nf th„ h,ad afflee-
Frequent Cause of ialentss “Why XVillie." said mamma "I thought Ueve andImeto cnrer A ,.We have nnt been content to statements concerning the number of em-

DoctorsVsavVonstipatio/. which can be I told you to count a hundred before you fu. VrlJ: ‘cJhrrhozone- accept the calculations of government ac- plows, their salaries and other information,.
r.Hamilton'/ Pills are used: fought!” „ I”" u 1 w é led lav so koW hv teTriCi but have the result of calculations is desired. It will depend largely upon'

comnlfcion. tone the “I did mamma, said Millie, and look thousand* it has cured £ • tl ’ «rtiinries who have no connec- these returns if anv drastic steps will be> Tw Dr. Ham- what Tommy Smith did white I was a 1 dealer, m three sues. 25e. 50c and e^o^”rv,^e outuide Î^Len tovvarria cutting down expense,
counting! gi.uu.

Summeraide District. ^ 
Summerside—H. Johnson. 
Bedeque—G. Steel.
Try-on—XV. A. Thomson. 
Margate—J. B. Gough. 
Granville—H. Pierce.
Bideford—E. S. XYeeke.
Albert on—E. A. XX'estmorland. 
Cape XVolfe—A. D. McLeod. 
O'Leary—J. Howe.

year.
contributed as follows:—

....... $287 99

.......  207 65

.......  112 40

.......  115 25

.......  278 45

....... 78 50

.......  195 47

.......  204 00

....... 37 50

St. John ................
Fredericton ...........
Woodstock .............
Chatham ................
Sackville ................
St. Stephen ...........
Charlottetown .....
Summerside ...........
Legacies ..................
Every district reported a decrease, which 

was commented upon by the speakers. The 
meeting was addressed by J. XXTute, J. N. 
Harvev, Rev. Dr. XVilson, St. John and 
Rev. J. S. Gregg. The two former ex
pressed the opinion that the church had 
too many funds and contended that there 
should be greater effort to make the cir
cuits self-sustaining instead of drawing so 
largely upon the mission fund.

The first public session of the conference 
will open tomorrow morning.
First Draft of Station Sheet.

The first draft of the station sheet will 
be submitted tomo.row morning. The 
following is the correct list:

St. John District.
Queens square—H. D. Marr. 
Centenary-Dr. Flanders.
Exmouth street—S. Howard.
Portland—N. MeLauchlin.
Carleton—J. Heaney.
Carmarthen street-C. XV. Squires. 
Courtenay bay—J. B Champion. 
Fairville—T. J. Deinstadt.
Zion—J. Crisp.
Sussex—J. A. Rogers.
Newtown—Ernest Rowland.
Apohaqui—AfC. Bell.
Springfield—F. J. Crisp.
Hampton—G. A. Ross.
St. Martine—W. B. Leard.
Jerusalem—L. J. Leard.
XX'elsford—C. Flemmington.
Kingston—H. S. Young.

Fredericton Distric’ 
Fredericton—J. McConnell.
Kingsclear—Supply.
Marysville—J. C. Berne.
Gibson—T. Stebbings.
Nashwaak—E. Ramsay.
Stanley—C. K. Hudson.
Boiestown—J. K. King.
Keswick—XX". Rogers Pepper.
Sheffield—XV. R. Pepper.
Grand Lake—H. Turner.
Gagetown—J. A. Ives.
Chipman—Supply.

Montreal, June 16—That three lives have 
been lost in the tar Quebec north and that 
two of the men ate portions of the third, 
while one of the two remained partially de
voured his companion and latter went crazy 
and died alone and In awful agony. Is the 
tale broubht here by a party of Maseacbu- 

NflRTAN setts mining men who have been prospect-nun lull j ing In the Lake Chibugamoo district.
Vorton .Tuns 17 —The Municipal Home Last September, Joseph Ousset and a man * Orton, - Mondav hv ' named Bernard, both of Paris, started north

located here was visited on .Ion y y, on a hunting trip accomaanled by Auguste ettnlroa
James A. Moore, the new chairman ot the j Lemieux, a guide. In January anotaer party cun oca.
hoard left Quebec with the Intention of trapping , ,,1?' Moor® of T aurencetown NS re-! •" the Height of Land district. The party (Montreal Witness.)

John Moore, of LaurencetO , . .. wat' composed of Joseph Kurtness of Que- . u weeks ago as often before, we
turned on Monday from a short visit to | 6e(.t hl8 Bon and their guide. On the way WWKa a*°’ aB u ’
his home He has the mill of E. Harmer, back they met an Indian who told them pointed out that, while on a rising lanor 
& Sons about completed. j h^had seen a camping ground of white peo- etnkea generally appeared to

Messrs. Moore and Loughery and Misses i Th, next day the party came upon the eed b,m„ jn tbé ]jBa jn which change
Freeborn and Fearon, of Waterford, spent' camp at the head of the third portage, near ’ ... , . . tbe
Rundav here at Mr Loughery's home. lake Obatogoman. They cleared away a was necessarily taking place, when tne 
L tb. Loyal ! quantity of enow and found evidences that t;me 0f Btringeney came, and it becameThe semi-annual meeting ot tne bcyai tw0 men had pr,nared a meal there. There rala. iabor should fall,
Orange Lodge of Kings County was held : waf found a hand sleigh with a hag con-1 inevitable th , , tnkes
here on Monday taming some clothing and at the opening, it was equally inevitable that the strikes

a cLk and two dauchters Ethel and ! et the bag was a note which said the party 6houl<f fail, and the strikers would find<ia*5%£ir«f3SaS?«SShs SW «SS»....... .h.. ■>., m w. ire gw.»».

i*i - *•M,d- iL'tiurssw....... »... sVdS ssrates s
Miss Laura XVetmore, of St. John, is Trading Com- ^ ^.‘l^t^re

visiting Mrs. George Beck. pany. backed and run almost entirely by The strikes n the textele mills that were
Mrs Belding's mother is in a very low, Massachusetts capital, sent a party to take E0 truculently promoted by persons who
Mrs. BCiaing s mo er y provisions up to Lake Chamouchan and a h d nothing to lose by them, have failed

state at her son-in-law s home ?ew days later Joseph Kurtness started up naa ”8h tban t0 throwMr. and Mrs. Jacob Titus, of St. Mar-1 the 6ame trail, but had to stop at Chamou- of any other purpose tha 
tins spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. chan on account of illness. many of the strikers hopelessly out oi
1 i, " On May 9 Mr. Kurtness and one of the work. In a falling market It does not
G. K. Weir. MacKenzie men went to the lake and saw, , nroduction and a mini-Fresman XXTieaton, of Salisbury, was ln the water what looked at first like a dead Pa> to k.ep up p , , . tbe
here on Monday visiting his sister, Mrs. fox. The object was secured and brought | mum of activity is most profitable tor tne 
w s f Z : to shore, and was found to be a portion ; mills. When any one elate of workers,
teLte V",01’'* . , . . , , : of the body of a man. Examination showed | .... . .. ^dispensable, undertakesThe board of school trustees are look- beyond any doubt that the man did not thinking itseii m i pe ,

ing for a eucceesor to Miss Gregg who has die of starvation, and that he was in a to force the other workers 
retimed as teacher of the intermediate healthy condition when he died The body that they may enforce on employers a ratedepartment. ‘^ oVer teach'era contmue «8 LeŒ,*UX' pf wages which they cannot ^ ^ey

for the ”ext year' of^the bodyDfo eon-
thatL without douM, parts of it had been ; power to dictate. The general

to the market price of

HID NO CONFIDENCE 
IN MARINE OFFICIAL

arm

i'
Ottawa, June 17.—Auditor General

the chief witneee examined this
•uc-

sev was
morning when the enquiry before Judge 
Cassels into the affairs of the marine de
partment, was resumed.

After finding that some of the vouchers 
presented by Col. Gourdeau, Commander 
Spain and A. F. Fraser, commwioner of 
lights, could not be relied upon, the Audi
tor General said he had concluded to place 
no confidence in them as being uncorrob
orated evidence that the prices mentioned 

1 and chargee made were correct. •*
In the case of Commander Spain, wit* 

neee had found that his accounts for trav
elling expenses were padded and charges 
had been made for travelling expenses 
when the Commander was not out of the 
city.- In one year, after checking up the 
Commander’s accounts as presented tha 
Auditor General had ordered a refund of 
$700 or $800. He had reported this pad
ding of accounts to the deputy minister 
and also to the minister. Half of the re
fund was made up by Col. Gourdeau, but 

; Mr. Fraser had no reason to suppose this 
was other than a loan to Spain by the 
deputy minister.

The department had been asked by the 
Auditor General to keep a record ot the 
times Commander Spain was out of town 
on official business, but at the end of the 

when his record was asked for in

i
», away;

ber Co., on the Maehias; one million of 
Neil McLean’s on Brown Brook, and half 
a million on the Blue river, which waa 
left behind by one of the operators.

If it had not been for several big 
dams breaking away practically all of the 
lumber on the upper St. John and its 
tributaries would have come out.

X'ery Rev. Dean Schofield is going to 
Hampton, hie former home for a ten 
dave' rest and during his absence Rev. 
Mr. XX’halley. for a number of years 
sub dean of the Cathedral, will conduct 
his services here.

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene 
of a quiet though pretty wedding at 3.45 
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Jean

6

6
i

;
1

k
.
:

'
i

year
order to check the account for travelling 
expeneee, Col. Gourdeau said it had been 
thrown into the wa*te basket.

In the case of Mr. Fraser, commissioner 
of lights, witness said he lost confidence 

1 in his voucher^ after finding out some of 
the prices paid to Mr. Merwin for sup- 

1 plies.

I

t!: HIS JOKE.
De Styde—“What makes you think Octroi 

has almost finished the cigars hie wife give 
him for Christmas ?"

Gunbusta—"Why, I met him today, and 
ho sold he was almost at the end of hie 
rope."—Harper’s Weekly.

IXX’oodetock District
Woodstock—R. G. Fulton. 
Canterbury—G. XV. Tilley. 
Jacksonville—E. C. Turner. 
Hartland—F. Bertram.

are

I

WILL INQUIRE INTO 
FORESTERS’ LOANS

WOODSTOCK.
companies or society, and who have made 
independent calculations, and on the de
ficiency that would arise from rerating 
such members aa at the age. of entry, our 
officers are in accord with the government
actuaries.

"After a careful study of the situation 
and" taking counsel with my colleagues 
and disinterested experts and members of 
the society, whose Counsel I value highly,
I have reached the conclusion that in or
der to insure the permanence of our 
eoeietv, it is necessary to place all of its 
members upon equality with reference to 
their contributions and to do this the 
rates of premium of members who joined 
before 1899 should be readjusted.

One resolution moved by the supreme 
chief ranger provides for the appointment 
of a standing committee to pass upon all 
loans and also investigate any past loans. 
The committee will be given a great dell 
of latitude if the resolution finds favor 
and it may conduct investigations as to 
the business done in the past with regard 
to loans. As the resolution at present 
stands all its members have to be unani- 

before any loan can lie directed inte

was
Kelly arrested Devine and placed him m 
the lockup. All the parties were too 
drunk to give an intelligent account Of 
the affair. As soon as XYisc sufficiently 

the examination will be held be- 
for Magistrate Dibblee.

The semi-annual meeting of the muni- "°0";. . . ., 
duality of Carleton county, was held in try districts.

ness was promptly finished. , , 4 Two witnesses were examined with-
Dr I B. Curt,s, chairman of the board ^ ^ ,.ght up0„ thc caP„

pox epMemicTn parish of Kent had been andean adjournment was made for one

*7Zd Flemming moved, seconded by Jhe .Lure tern^ofjhe York ^circuit

Coun. Bull, that the legislature be petit- j idj The only ease on the docket 
ioned to make more stringent rules for ^ ghMde vf Alhfrt
the running of automobiles or to «i'e | Bo6na administrator, but with the eon- 
euffieient power to enable the• 5?““^ I M.m, of counsel it was stood over until
council to enact a bje-la* to forbid i nçxfc t(irm an(j côurt adjourned sine die. 
together or restrict the operation of autos N. B„ June 17,-The stock-

The qTestlrof erecting a" court house holders of Hartt Boot & Shoe Company 
in town did not come up but it is rum- held their annual meeting today^and after 
ored that a majontv of the board at the listening to a very encouraging repoit from 
, session will agree to move the the directors on the last years operations
present building from Upper Woodstock they declared a dividend of fi'"epereent on 
to the county property in town and re- the paid-up capital stock of $60,000, pay 
pair the same, feeling that the old court able after July 29th.
house fraught with such historic mem- The company has been in existence nine _ 
cries, should not be torn down. years and this is the first time that a llton • Pills

recovers

I have eung them all;—yout 
ness that fleet*.

Pure friendship, my most
ished dreams, (

Wild blossoms and the wind that steals 
their eweets,

Wood odors and the star that whitely 
gleam*.

But our hearts change; the spirit Hulls 
it* edge

In the chill contact with reality;
These vanished like the foam-bells on the 

sedge,
I sing one burden now, my song is lib

erty.

cher-

!

man
won’t intrude.’ ”—

ston, comn 
hemian” wTHE HARD PATH OF X'IRTUE.

avoided if 
they elcai\ th 
stomach anlaidVligesti- 

urJelf, 25 ;
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